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CONTINUING SERIES (New Episodes)
(P) Denotes: Premieres

“Home Made Simple”
Saturdays (9-10 a.m. ET/PT)
Each week host Paige Davis (“Trading Spaces”) and her team of experts meet a couple who
find themselves stuck in their quest of making over a room, tackling a big party or planning a
once-in-a-lifetime event.
Whether our couples are married, best friends, sisters or
mother/daughter, Davis and her experts guide them through a series of projects and recipes
as they build to the big reveal. With the clock ticking as they try to complete their
transformations, our dynamic team is there to help simplify tasks and show our couples short
cuts so they can live their best lives.
(P) Saturday, April 14 (9-10 a.m. ET/PT) Episode: Learning to Divide Work Time From
Family Time
Running a business out of her home, Donna is finding work time interfering with family time
so host Paige Davis and her experts help define a space just for work. Donna transforms a
garage into a stunning home office space and gets surprised with brand new kitchen
appliances.
(P) Saturday, April 21 (9-10 a.m. ET/PT) Episode: Letting Go of Fear and Embracing a
New Chapter
Facing a new chapter in her life after a divorce, Janet wants to finally let go of her fear and
embrace her new beginning. Host Paige Davis and her team of experts help transform a
dated living room while showing her innovative ways to keep her new life organized.
(P) Saturday, April 28 (9-10 a.m. ET/PT) Episode: Mom Makes Good on Sweet Sixteen
Promise
Rachel's dream of throwing her daughter a sweet sixteen party finally comes true when host
Paige Davis and her experts pay her a surprise visit. Rachel transforms her living room into
a party palace complete with a dance floor and personalized party favors.
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“Welcome to Sweetie Pie’s”
Saturdays (9-10 p.m. ET/PT)
When Robbie Montgomery toured with the 1960s soul duo sensation Ike and Tina Turner as
one of the original backup singers, she poured her creative gifts into her cooking as much as
her singing. And after her lung collapsed and she could no longer sing, Miss Robbie took her
mother’s soul food recipes, passed down through generations, and created the empire
known as “Sweetie Pie's,” St. Louis’ iconic and wildly popular soul food restaurant run by
Miss Robbie and her dynamic family. With two successful locations, Miss Robbie is upping
the ante and preparing to open a third restaurant with the help of her son and business
partner, Tim. While Tim and his fiancée, Jenae, tend to their newborn son and plan their
wedding, Miss Robbie – who has never been married – continues to look for love at the age
of 71 all the while keeping the family in line -- especially her wise-cracking nephew Lil'
Charles. "Welcome to Sweetie Pie's" follows the loud, loving and still very musical
Montgomery family as they struggle with the demands of expanding their family-owned
business and creating a legacy to pass on to future generations, one soulful dish at a time.
(P) Saturday, April 7 (9-10 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: Growing Pains
It's a busy week at Sweetie Pie's: Miss Robbie's oldest grandson asks to move to St. Louis
and into her house, Tim is dealing with Jenae's foray into wedding planning and a new
assistant manager is hired who can't seem to stop crying at work.
(P) Saturday, April 14 (9-10 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: You Can Count on Me
Trust becomes the issue when Miss Robbie’s prized picture is stolen from the restaurant, her
17-year-old grandson lies about dating an older employee, and Tim and Jenae try to find the
perfect nanny to watch TJ when Jenae goes back to work.

“Beverly’s Full House”
Saturdays (10-11 p.m. ET/PT)
This new docu-series follows what happens when three generations of supermodel Beverly
Johnson’s family come together under one roof — her beautiful home in Palm Springs,
California. Eight one-hour episodes follow Johnson as she steps out of her role as
glamorous fashion icon and opens her home to her daughter Anansa (a plus-size model),
son-in-law David (a former NFL player), and their newborn baby Ava, in an effort to
reconnect with her daughter and to help her growing family get ahead financially during a
tough economy. Humorous and heartfelt, “Beverly’s Full House” explores the unpredictable
dynamic between mother, daughter and son-in-law. Along the way, viewers will witness the
drama, good times and bad times as Beverly’s traditional/non-traditional family learns to
make it all work.
(P) Saturday, April 7 (10-11 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: Supermodel Behavior
Beverly and Anansa seek the help of a life coach to aid them in their ongoing progress of
improving their relationship. But when a miscommunication results in Anansa being left
behind on more than one occasion, their progress comes to a standstill.
(P) Saturday, April 14 (10-11 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: You Can’t Have Your Cake and Eat It
Too
Beverly's birthday is around the corner and she knows exactly what she wants, but Robert
and Anansa have some different ideas. Dangerous golfing conditions, hypnotherapy gone
array and two birthday parties, all cause drama in the Johnson house.
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(P) Saturday, April 21 (10-11 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: Mother Knows Best
Beverly's mother and sister are visiting. Just as everyone settles in, Beverly announces that
she'll be leaving for work and she expects Anansa to drop everything and join her. This
places Anansa in a difficult position with her husband and his mother.
(P) Saturday, April 28 (10-11 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: Working It Out
Therapy comes to a screeching halt when Anansa learns that their life coach is Beverly’s
boyfriend’s friend. Tanya the trainer comes to help kick-start a workout routine for the girls.
While hiking, Anansa delivers some startling news to Beverly.

“Super Soul Sunday”
Sundays (11 a.m.-2 p.m. ET/PT)
Designed to help viewers awaken to their best selves and discover a deeper connection to
the world around them, programs featured in “Super Soul Sunday” include never before seen
episodes of “Oprah’s Soul Series,” a series of in-depth, one-on-one conversations between
Oprah and some of the most fascinating authors, thinkers and spiritual leaders of our time,
uplifting feature-length documentaries, short-form content from Soul Pancake (the production
company co-founded by “The Office’s” Rainn Wilson) and more. Exploring themes and
issues including happiness and personal fulfillment, wellness, spirituality and conscious
living, these programs present an array of perspectives on what it means to be alive in
today’s world.
(P) Sunday, April 15 (11 a.m.-2 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: What’s Right with the World?
Oprah asks Hollywood heavy-hitter Tom Shadyac why he left his Beverly Hills lifestyle
behind. Then, the TV premiere of Shadyac’s acclaimed documentary “I Am,” followed by the
boy Oprah couldn’t forget.

“Oprah’s Next Chapter”
Sundays (9-10 p.m. ET/PT)
In this new primetime series, Oprah Winfrey steps outside of the studio for riveting,
enlightening in-depth conversations with newsmakers, celebrities, thought leaders and reallife families.
(P) Sunday, April 1 (9-10 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: Oprah Goes Behind Bars: The South
Carolina Mom Who Killed Her Baby Boys
In an exclusive interview, Oprah goes behind bars at the Orangeburg-Calhoun Detention
Center in Orangeburg, South Carolina to talk to Shaquan Duley, a mother who confessed to
murdering her two young sons on August 16, 2010.
(P) Sunday, April 8 (9-10 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: Bishop TD Jakes
Oprah travels to Dallas, Texas to meet one of the nation's most influential spiritual leaders,
Bishop T.D. Jakes, and visit his 30,000-member church, The Potter's House. They sit down
for a provocative conversation about faith, race, ego and love.
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“Oprah’s Master Class”
Sundays (10-11 p.m. ET/PT)
“Oprah’s Master Class” tells the stories you’ve never heard from the people you thought you
knew best. Hand-picked by Oprah Winfrey for their unique impact on the world, nine true
modern masters from Academy Award-winning actors, to Grammy-winning musicians, to
ground-breaking athletes, share the greatest lessons they’ve learned along the way. In an
intimate setting, they share their successes, their failures, their triumphs, disappointments
and heartbreaks. “Oprah’s Master Class” offers an unprecedented first-person insight into
the brilliant minds of the famous people we love, respect and admire.
(P) Sunday, April 1 (10-11 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: Grant Hill
Strong values instilled by his parents and lessons learned on and off the court enabled Grant
Hill to become one of the best all-around players in the NBA – which is why even when
things got tough, he found ways to grow as a person and stay in the game.

“Oprah’s Lifeclass: the Tour”
Mondays (8-10 p.m. ET/PT)
Oprah Winfrey takes her popular on-air and online series on tour as she takes the stage as
teacher in one of the world’s biggest classrooms to share and discuss the principles that
guide her life. Winfrey is joined by hand-picked experts including Bishop T.D. Jakes and
inspirational author Iyanla Vanzant at the Peabody Opera House in St. Louis, spiritualist
Deepak Chopra and business and life strategist Tony Robbins at Radio City Music Hall
in New York City, and all four guest experts will appear live from the Metro Toronto
Convention Centre in Toronto, Ontario, Canada. “Oprah’s Lifeclass: The Tour” will again
engage fans online with live streaming at Oprah.com and feature a digital classroom
(www.oprah.com/lifeclass) with all-new course work to accompany episode themes.
(P) Monday, April 2 (8-10 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: Oprah & Tony Robbins Live from New
York/Living Fearlessly
Live from Radio City Music Hall in New York City, Winfrey takes the stage with life coach
Tony Robbins as they work with viewers to help them move past the fear in their lives that's
keeping them from achieving their dreams.
(P) Monday, April 9 (8-10 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: Oprah & Bishop T.D. Jakes/Live With
Purpose
Oprah Winfrey is joined by Bishop T.D. Jakes to inspire viewers to live with purpose. New
Orleans Saints’ breakout star Jimmy Graham shares his personal story of triumph over
adversity on the road to discovering his ultimate purpose.
(P) Monday, April 16 (8-10 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: Oprah & Lifeclass Teachers Live from
Toronto/The Power of Forgiveness
Live from the Metro Toronto Convention Centre in Toronto, Oprah Winfrey takes the stage
with Deepak Chopra, Bishop T.D. Jakes, Tony Robbins and Iyanla Vanzant to talk about the
power of forgiveness.
(P) Monday, April 23 (8-10 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: New York with Deepah Chopra
Oprah Winfrey takes the stage with Deepak Chopra to help viewers find spiritual solutions to
life’s most difficult problems. Gossip blogger Perez Hilton joins Winfrey and Chopra to talk
about his personal path to spiritual awakening and how it’s impacted his business.
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(P) Monday, April 30 (8-10 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: Toronto with Bishop T.D. Jakes, Iyanla
Vanzant, Deepak Chopra and Tony Robbins
Oprah Winfrey takes to the stage with Deepak Chopra, Bishop T.D. Jakes, Tony Robbins
and Iyanla Vanzant from Toronto, Canada to discuss mastering the art of gratitude for the
grand finale episode.

“Breakthrough with Tony Robbins”
Mondays (10-11 p.m. ET/PT)
The series follows life coach Tony Robbins as he sets out to inspire change by transforming
lives. Robbins helps people find ways to not only help themselves but also help others
around them as he guides the participants through tough challenges and empowers them to
reach their personal goals.
(P) Monday, April 2 (10-11 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: John Rodriguez
John Rodriguez was living the American dream until his family lost everything. Tragedy
struck again when he lost his wife to a drive by shooting. Since then, Rodriguez has spent
his time just watching the world go by. Life coach Tony Robbins will help this father of two
get back on his feet.
(P) Monday, April 9 (10-11 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: Scott & Mandy Smith
A hardworking mother's worst nightmare turned into a miracle when her four-year-old
daughter died and was then miraculously brought back to life. Now she has lost her job, shut
herself off from life, her husband and lives in constant fear that disaster could strike again.
Yearning to have her normal life back, life coach Tony Robbins helps this mother to
overcome the fear of losing her children and to learn to trust and love her husband once
again.

“Beyond Belief on OWN”
Tuesdays (10-11 p.m. ET/PT)
The popular ABC News magazine series “Beyond Belief” is now on OWN: Oprah Winfrey
Network with extended content from the incredible stories told in the series. Hosted by The
New York Times best-selling author and Army combat veteran Wes Moore, each hour-long
episode will explore stories of wonder, mysteries andmiracles that delve into the unknown
and unexplained. Viewers will hear about spellbinding and inspiring journeys of the
unbelievable and surprising such as thefight to save a soldier turned human bomb after a
rocket is shot into his abdomen, a family whale watching adventure that turned into a life
risking fight to save a dying whale who is caught in a net, the story of a true superhuman
young woman born without arms who can now actually fly a plane by herself and the search
for the virgin Mary that will leave one asking; what is the true meaning of life? Moore is
joined by ABC News award-winning journalists Elizabeth Vargas, Bob Woodruff, Jay
Schadler, Bill Weir and JuJu Chang to bring viewers jaw-dropping stories from around the
world and our own backyard.
(P) Tuesday, April 3 (10-11 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: Amazing Kids
Nothing stands in the way of four young people, one blinded but still rides a bike, another
shot three times, but refuses to die, one born with no legs, but making the most of life and a
young girl who spends her days learning to speak 11 languages. Their stories teach us to
live life to the fullest.
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(P) Tuesday, April 10 (10-11 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: Near Death
No one knows what happens at the moment of death, but you’ll meet people who say they
have the answer, because they believe they have crossed over and then came back.
(P) Tuesday, April 17 (10-11 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: Psychics – Finale
They say they have an other worldly gift, that they can read minds, predict the future, solve
crimes and even speak to the dead. Meet people who claim to have this sixth sense and
visit a school designed to develop the psychic in all of us. Then, see what happens when we
put a few self-described psychics to the test.

OWN DOCUMENTARY CLUB
“Tent City U.S.A.”
Premieres - Thursday, April 5 (9-11 p.m. ET/PT)
"Tent City U.S.A." explores a community of nearly 100 homeless people who live under a
downtown bridge. They work to stay together after a devastating flood destroys their land
and forces them to evacuate. As a result of the disaster the municipally run Homeless
Commission opens one seat on its council to a resident of Tent City. The documentary
follows the four candidates as they vie for election and the process of moving the camp and
keeping the community together.

PUBLICITY CONTACTS:
Domenic Morea
Domenic_Morea@own.tv, 323.602.5516
Beverly’s Full House
Chelsea Hettrick
Chelsea_Hettrick@own.tv, 323.602.5632
Oprah’s Lifeclass: the Tour, Oprah’s Next Chapter
Sonia Koo
Sonia_Koo@own.tv, 323.602.5514
Beyond Belief, Breakthrough with Tony Robbins, Tent City U.S.A.
Jessica Boyer
Jessica_Boyer@own.tv, 323.602.5624
Oprah’s Master Class, Super Soul Sunday, Home Made Simple, Welcome to
Sweetie Pie’s
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